Kim Ann Foxman
Kim Ann Foxman, 2016 “Play and make music that makes you happy, and people will naturally feel

that honesty”.
“Kim Ann Foxman has had quite the career,” were FACT magazine’s words when she was inducted into their critically
acclaimed podcast series in 2016. Hawaii born artist and DJ, she shot to fame as a vocalist and has since continued
her rise to become one of New York’s finest DJs and a prolific producer in her own right.
Unfazed by trends and deeply rooted in the music, Foxman builds on the nostalgic records of her youth to create her
own dynamic sound. A rare specimen who is equally likely to be found playing to intimate audiences as to huge festival
crowds, her record selection is distinctive from that of her peers. She holds a highly regarded residency at Good Room
in her home of Brooklyn, New York and is a regular at Panorama Bar in Berlin, places where she is able to explore
different sounds whilst still captivating the dancefloor.
As a producer, Kim Ann Foxman delivers catchy hooks and haunting melodies, and is also celebrated for beguiling and
original vocals. Her Firehouse Recordings imprint (inspired by the old firehouse in Brooklyn that is her studio and a
creative hub for the like-minded) is responsible for a steady stream of mind-bending releases.
An effortless trendsetter, Foxman is well-known for her inimitable style and ability to move seamlessly between the
music and fashion worlds. She has built solid relationships with brands like Gucci, Dior Homme, Prada, and Adidas.
Through a deep dedication to music and an infectious positive outlook, Kim Ann Foxman output is a reflection of her
genuine approach, which is felt by all wherever she plays.
Thump “Her sound is one of confidence”
Pitchfork “The heart of her aesthetic—tough

and dreamy all at once.”
Pitchfork - Mixes of 2016 - http://pitchfork.com/thepitch/1168-the-7-best-mixes-of-may-2016/
FACT mag podcast - http://www.factmag.com/2016/06/27/kim-ann-foxman-fact-mix/
RBMA interview - https://www.rbmaradio.com/shows/first-floor-shawn-reynaldo/episodes/august-11-2016
Ace Hotel - http://blog.acehotel.com/post/145967823863/interview-kim-ann-foxman-with-justin-strauss-new



BIOG & PICTURES: http://maouris.co.uk/artist/kim-ann-foxman
LINKS: firehouserecordings.com - facebook.com/kimannfoxman - soundcloud.com/kimannfoxman
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